Effects of Angiotensin Inhibitor Valsartan on the Expression of the Angiotensin II 1 Receptor, Matrix Metalloproteinases -2 and -9 in Human Bladder Cancer Cell Lines.
In order to investigate how valsartan-the angiotensin II 1 receptor (AT1R) antagonist-affects the expressions of AT1R antigen, matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) -2 and -9 in carcinoma of urinary bladder (CUB) cell lines with different invasive abilities. Three cell lines, EJ-M3, EJ, and BIU-87, with different invasive abilities were cultured and treated with valsartan. Cell proliferation states were determined by the methyl thiazolyl tetrazolium (MTT) method. The expressions at protein level and gene level were determined by Western blot and real-time fluorescence reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), respectively. The invasive abilities and migratory abilities of the three cell lines were determined by Transwell in vitro cell invasion assay and wound healing assay, respectively. MTT results show that valsartan can inhibit the proliferation of CUB cells, and the inhibition effect is enhanced with the increase of concentration. AngII promotes the MMP2 and MMP9 expressions (both protein and gene levels) in CUB cells through AT1R, but their expressions can be effectively inhibited by valsartan, the AngII inhibitor. AngII inhibitor may become a novel drug that can inhibit CUB metastasis and prolong the survival of CUB patients.